Loreto Convent School
Science in action
Year 4 have been learning about electrical circuits.
Pupils produced their own multiple choice quiz questions
with answers. This included a hidden circuit underneath.
Some pupils were lucky enough to test Mrs Robinson’s
knowledge with a few questions. If you’re wondering,
they were all answered correctly!
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IN BRIEF

Special House Awards

YACAPACA Rewards

Pupils could be presented
with a ‘House Award’
pencil as part of their work
ethic towards their house.

Our year seven Computer Science curriculum uses an application called
Yacapaca. Pupils use this to learn subject knowledge, take tests and play
quizzes in order to help support the development of their knowledge.
Yacapaca offers a rewards programme for pupils hard work, these come
in the form of different badges. Laura in class 7D was the first pupil to
receive a badge from Mr Devincenzi-Clemens, the Yacapaquista badge!

Scratch Junior Coding Launched
Mr Devincenzi-Clemens and the Year 2 teachers
held an information meeting where they presented the launch of
ScratchJr. The meeting was about the curriculum changes,
familiarising parents with the application in readiness to support
their children with coding at home.

Coding Is Cool!

Year 4 History work
Year four have been looking at the
Ancient Greeks. Here are some
examples of the art work they
produced.

Year 7 have become
engrossed in learning
and understanding how
to make games using
Scratch.

Amazing Art
Year 6 pupils have been using
pencil as a medium to draw
some lovely work, with Year
2 ‘Pop Art’ work also on display in their classroom.

Year 4 Movie Makers
Click here for the slideshow.

Ukulele
The pupils who have been learning the Ukulele at lunchtimes with
Mr Parkin are progressing well.

Gymtastic Lessons

Pupils in year four have been
learning about movie making using
green screen technology.
A selection of their videos can be
seen here.
Click here for

Year 3 have been fine tuning their
balance and skills on apparatus.

the video.

Community
Garden Initiative
The school gardening
club have started their
community based
project, ‘ Plant to Plate’.
The club has also entered
the Grow your own food
campaign.
Call 8955 to vote

WHAT’S ON
2 March:
World Book Day

16 March:
St Patrick’s—Dinner

View all our calendar dates on our website here

TERM DATES
Commonwealth Day
Easter Holiday
Summer Term Commences

Monday 13th March
Friday 7th April
Monday 24th April

2 March:
Year 5 Field Trip to Seville

Coming in March’s
edition of the

.

Examples from inside the classroom..
Short story entries, Sports update and
much more.
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Year 2 Limericks

Netball Hawks Fly High

Year 2 have been learning how to
write their own limericks. They
have learned about rhyme and
rhythm patterns. Here are some
examples of the work the pupils
have produced.
Click here for the pupils work.

Congratulations to all 3 netball teams who
were superb in the Inter School tournament
this month. Red Hawks finished Runners Up
in the Championship Cup
(A competition) Yellow Hawks finished Winners of the Challenge Cup
(B competition) and Black Hawks finished 3rd in the Challenge Cup...
Click here for the results.

Year 6 Documentaries
As part of the Year 6 curriculum pupils have been learning about journalistic writing.
Pupils have then been placed into news teams where they have to produce their
News Report from scratch. Writing their own autocue scripts and interview questions has been
good for their writing and speaking skills. Pupils will then record their news report using green
screen technology. Editing these clips by trimming, adding backgrounds, news flash text all to
introduce elements as part of Media studies. The pupils news reports will be available on the
School’s Youtube channel from mid March.
The school has also been enrolled into the BBC School Report. Pupils who have shown outstanding
attributes will be invited to be part of the team to represent Loreto Convent on BBC School Report
task and day. Their BBC Schools Report work will be published here on our website.

Nursery Shrove Tuesday - Nursery children and staff made pancakes from raw
materials. Working safely with the children to mix eggs, flour and milk, then having a go at
flipping a pancake. The best part was eating the pancakes with chocolate sauce, Yummy!

Victorian Day Special
On Friday the 24th our year 6 children took part in Victorian
Day. Top hats, chimney sweeps, fancy dresses and patched up
trousers filled up the playground at the start of the day.
After prayers in chapel the children were taken back in time to
a Victorian classroom run by a very strict and scary Victorian
teacher. During their lesson they were told where their place is in the social order, chanted the two times tables, recited poetry and
Click here for the full article and slideshow.
practised their handwriting on chalkboards...
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